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NATURAL SOY CANDLES

Comprises:
* Pillar Candle:  Images, Text & Ribbon (unscented)
* Glass Jar:  With or without lip,
   Images & Text, Packed in a  Box with Ribbon
                       or 
   Images, Text with a Lid in lieu of box

Candles in Glass Jars
Unscented or Scented

(For scented - allow 4 days)
French Pear

Coconut Vanilla
Coconut Punch

Sandlewood

Pillar Candles
Unscented

75mm x 150mm  - $44
75mm x 175mm  -  $50
75mm x 230mm  - $55

Glass Lid
with knob

Glass Lid
flat

A

E

Price

C

B

D

Large

sizes in mm

Medium Small

80 70 50
Style

1

Style
290

$33

75

$22 $13.20

100 90 65

90 77 55

85 70
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PULL UP BANNERS
For display during the service or after at the Refreshments

Pull-up banner: up to $385
Allows the display of treasured photos 
on a single sided vinyl sheet.  

The display is pulled up from an black 
or silver aluminium floor stand  and can 
be displayed during the service and 
later during refreshments.

Available in sizes: 

* 850mm W x 1500mm H
* 850mm W x 2000mm H

Can include up to 25 photos 
deceased details and a poem.

Banner: up to $165
Printed on paper stock and and can 
comprise up to 15 photos & text.

Available in sizes:

* 600mm W x up to 2000mm H
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FRAMED ENLARGEMENTS
For display during the service and then as a lasting memorial at home.

$44
8 inch x 10 inch solid timber frames are 

available in the colours shown.

$16.50
Overall frame 15.7cm x 17cm

Opening 13.7cm x 9.2cm

$165 A1 frame (594mm x 840mm) 

$110 A2 frame (420mm x 594mm) 

are available in 50mm Black, White 
or Silver frame.
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ROSARY BEADS

The 600mm long Rosary Bead comprises:

. 50mm Silver Cross

. 20mm Double sided Madonna & Child dividing pendants

. 8mm Glass Beads

. Packaged in a clear perspex box with
  - Name, Dates & Photo of your loved one
  - Optional Poem/Verse

Quantity

1-9

> 9

Price

$9.90

$8.80
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MUSIC CD’S, PRESENTATION DVD’S

Description

Extras

On-Sight Services

 Audio Disc of memorial music including full colour print disc
 (Presented in dual disc Box Set with DVD photo tribute)

Package 1 DVD with operator and all AV equipment supplied

Package 1 DVD with operator and laptop on-site

 DVD & CD Box Set copies (per copy)
 (includes full colour printed DVD case and discs)

 DVD copies (per copy)
 (includes full colour printed DVD case and disc)

 Audio Disc of service music for funeral home only
 (song titles hand written on CD in plastic sleeve)

 Photo slideshow/Video/audio footage conversion

Package
1

$22

$440

$330

$33

$22

$11

$88

Package
2

Package
3

 Photos: Scanning, cropping, enhancing & colour correction where 
 required.
 Note: add $1.10 per photo for quantites above package maximum.

 Includes: * Video footage/voiceover recordings
  * Photo movement panning/transitions and effects
  * Personalised Hold Screen (with motion background  
     & Titles/dates)
  * Professional DVD Authoring
  * DVD in bespoke keepsake full colour DVD printed 
     case and disc

up to
40

photos

1 track

$165

up to
70

photos

2 tracks

$204

up to
95

photos

3 tracks

$253

 Audio tracks

 Pick up and delivery at funeral home (Sending digital photos via
 “wetransfer.com” is also an option.
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BACkGROUNDS
for folding cards, photo prints, postcards, OOS & Mass Books
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BACkGROUNDS
for folding cards, photo prints, postcards, OOS & Mass Books
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CAThOLIC ICONS
for folded Cards & photo prints
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CAThOLIC ICONS
for folded only
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ORThODOx ICONS
for folded cards & photoprints
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REAR IMAGES
for folded cards only
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TRI-FOLD CARDS

Quantity

50

250

150

400

100

300

200

500

Price

$209

$583

$380

$737

$286

$638

$506

$847

Inner

Outer

Below: Inner Shown Actual Size

Open size - 200mm W x 140mm H

Tri-fold cards have six faces that 
compromise a mixture of photos, images and text.
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Folded cards can be: Memorial Cards, Thank You Cards or Small Order of Service Cards

1. Choose the size of the card:

 > Small size folded  - 76mm x 115mm
 > Medium size folded  - 85mm x 135mm
 > Large size folded (A6) - 105mm x 148mm

2. Orientation of card:

 > Portrait 
 > Landscape can be used for Thank You Cards

3. What the card consists of

 > Traditional Religious card > Front Icon
      > Inside - Photo for the inside (Small or Large version)
        - Details of the deceased
        - Verse/poem & Languages required
        - Thank You Message
      > Rear  - Image or Image & Thank You Message

 > Non Religious Card  > Front Image, photo or one of our generic backgrounds
      > Inside - Photo for the inside
        - Details of the deceased
        - Verse/poem & Languages required
        - Thank You Message
      > Rear  - Image or Image & Thank You Message

 > Thank You Card  > Front Image, photo or one of our generic backgrounds
      > Inside - Photo for the inside (small or large version)
        - Details of the deceased
        - Verse/poem & Languages required
        - Thank You Message
      > Rear  - Image or Image & Thank You Message

 > Small Order of Service > Front image with your choice of background
      > Inside - Poem & Order of Service Text
      > Rear  - Thank You Message
        - Invitation to wake
        - Rear image over the chosen background
 

FOLDED CARDS
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FOLDED CARD
Traditional & Modern Versions
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FOLDED CARD
Shown Actual Size

Quantity

50

250

150

400

100

300

200

500

No Envelopes No Envelopes

Small - folded size
76mm x 115mm

printed on 250gsm silk paper

Medium - folded size: 85mm x 135mm
Large - folded size: 105mm x 148mm
printed on 250 - 300gsm silk paper

In Envelopes In Envelopes

$187 $187$198 $209

$506 $528$561 $583

$319 $341$358 $380

$616 $649$715 $737

$242 $264$264 $286

$561 $616$616 $638

$440 $462$484 $506

$715 $726$770 $847
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PhOTO PRINTS
Printed on gloss photographic stock
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PhOTO PRINTS
Shown Actual Size

Quantity

50

250

150

400

100

300

200

500

No Envelopes

100mm x 150mm
single sided only

printed on photographic gloss paper

In Envelopes

$176 $187

$451 $506

$297 $330

$572 $660

$220 $242

$506 $572

$385 $429

$616 $726
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POSTCARDS
Printed on Card Stock

Can be printed singe or Double sided on Card Stock.  Size is - 148mm x 105mm (A6)

1. Choose the background required

2. Choose the text for the front

3. Choose the text for the rear 

Below are two double sided examples.

STYLE - Roses Orange

STYLE - LAkE & SkY

Quantity

No Envelopes

100mm x 150mm
single or double sided

printed on 300gsm silk paper

In Envelopes

50

250

150

400

100

300

200

500

$176 $187

$451 $506

$297 $330

$572 $660

$220 $242

$506 $572

$385 $429

$616 $726
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POSTCARDS
Shown Actual Size

Front

Rear
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BOOkMARkS
Shown actual size
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BOOkMARkS
Shown actual size

Quantity

50

250

150

400

100

300

200

500

Small 
55mm 

x 
90mm

Small 
55mm 

x 
90mm

NOT LAMINATED
Single or double sided

300gsm silk stock

LAMINATED MATT or GLOSS
Single or double sided
250-300gsm silk stock

Large up to
55mm 

x 
200mm

Large up to
55mm 

x 
200mm

$121 $198$127 $209

$330 $539$358 $594

$220 $363$242 $396

$440 $726$517 $902

$165 $275$187 $297

$363 $605$402 $671

$275 $462$303 $506

$495 $825$578 $990

Extra Large
70mm 

x 
200mm

Extra Large
70mm 

x 
200mm

$240$156

$683$444

$455$296

$1037$674

$340$222

$770$502

$580$378

$1138$740
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BOOkMARkS
Backgrounds

Bookmarks are available in any size required and can be printed single or 

double sided. The following are our standard backgrounds available, along with 

floral dividers that can be used on the bookmarks.
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ThANk YOU MESSAGES
Thank You messages can be used in all Bereavement Products

1 Our family thanks you for your sincere condolences. 

2 Our family wishes to thank you all for your expressions of sympathy and support.

3 We thank you most sincerely for your comforting thoughts, which have been a 
great support in our time of grief.

4 The family of the late NAME deeply appreciates and will always hold in grateful 
remembrance you kind expression of sympathy with them in their recent sad loss. 

5 Words cannot express the feeling in our hearts. Thank you for being with us during 
this difficult time. Your thoughts, prayers and words of sympathy will always be 
remembered.

6 It is difficult to find words to express how thankful we are for your expression of 
love to our family during his truly difficult time. We are grateful for the friendship 
that we share.

7 Our family wishes to convey our sincerest appreciation for your prayers and 
supporting during (name) passing. We are blessed to have friends like you and are 
thankful for all you have done.

8 The family would like to take this opportunity to express their sincerest 
appreciation for the thoughtfulness presented to them, and love they have been 
given during their time of bereavement.

9 Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly in a chair. Perhaps you sent a floral 
piece, if so, we saw it there. Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, as any friend 
could say. Perhaps you were not there at all, just thought of us that day. Whatever 
you did to console our hearts, we thank you so much whatever the part. We 
deeply appreciate your kind expressions of sympathy in our time of great sorrow.

10 The family wishes to express it’s deepest gratitude to family and friends for all 
their love and support.

11 We wish to thank you for the heartfelt and comforting expressions of sympathy 
extended to us for the loss of our beloved NAME. Your thoughts are deeply 
appreciated and we shall cherish them forever.
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VERSES/POEMS

The following verses/poems are available in English, Italian, Croatian & Greek.

For Cards, Photo Prints, Postcards and Bookmarks, we suggest you used any of the 
first 47 verses/poems as they are short.

For Orders of Service and Mass Books, all verses/poems can be used.

Non religious verses/poems are highlighted in blue

1 You that have loved and cherished him/her in life remember him/her in your 
prayers.

1a With the saints give rest, O’ Christ, include the soul of Your servant, where there 
is neither pain, nor grief, nor longing, but life everlasting.

2 You that have loved him/her in this life keep loving him/her in Heaven.

3 No lost, but going before us to God’s kingdom of light and peace.

4 Oh merciful God, give him/her eternal rest.

5 I am the resurrection and the life. Whoever believes in me, will live even after 
death.

6 Do not cry for me. Feel me close and talk to me.

7 Much loved and respected husband(wife) and father(mother), you will always be 
in our memories.

8 Sadly missed. You will always be in our memories. You will always live in the 
hearts of those that loved you.

9  A loving, caring person who gave so much to his/her family. His/her love, 
guidance, support and wisdom will be an endless source of inspiration for the 
rest of our days.

10 You will always live in our hearts and be remembered by those that loved you.

11 A kind, compassionate person who cared deeply for his/her family.”From heaven 
watch over us, we miss you and we will pray for your soul.

12 I will love you in heaven like I have loved you on earth.

13 Beloved husband(wife), father(mother) and adored grandfather(grandmother) 
you have left us forever to enjoy eternal life.

14 Always loved on earth and never forgotten.

15 Talk to me. I will always be in your hearts.

16 Love is like the soul that never dies but lived forever.

17 God has taken your soul, but you remain in our hearts.
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18 You are no longer by my side, but still in my heart.

19 As long as we live, you too will live. For you are a part of us, as long as we 
remember you.

20 For in my heart, I will love you still. For every thought there is a tear. For a 
husband(wife) I lost and loved so dear, you left a gap no one can fill.

21 May the wind of love blow softly to that quiet, lovely place, wherever my true 
love is sleeping, and can never be replaced. ”You that have loved and cherished 
him/her in life remember him/her in your prayers.

22 You touched my life, shared my days. We were so close in many ways. I have a 
memory in my heart, that time can never touch.

23 A beautiful soul, so placid and rare, to us you showed love and care.

24 Our love is strong, our sadness deep. Our hearts are with you, as you are 
peacefully asleep.

25 For being a truly perfect dad(mum), I give my thanks and all my love. I will never 
stop loving and never forget the greatest “dad”(“mum”) I’ve ever met.

26 This image is to remind you of sweet memories and to brng to your lips a mystic prayer.

27 A life tragically ended. Your shining eyes closed forever, but your spirit will live 
through our tears and sorrow.

28 Honesty was his(her) ideal, work his(her) life, family his(her) affections and God 
his(her) faith.

29 Dear father,(mother), you loved us so dearly in your life, look upon us and show 
us the right way to honesty and goodness.

30 Peacefully went to sleep in God’s peace after a life completely dedicated to 
family and work.

31 He(she) lived for the love of his(her) family. Rest now in the serenity of the 
righteous. Live again in the life of God.

32 Give oh Lord eternal rest to his(her) soul and may your light shine in his(her) 
eyes forever.

33 To all of you, let his(her) dear memories call upon your lips a mystic prayer.

34 I will love you beyond your lifetime. Love is like the soul that never dies.

35 To all who knew and loved him(her), so that his(her) memory may live forever.

36 An Angel came by, saw a beautiful flower to pick and gave it to God.

37 Oh Lord, do not separate in heaven those who You have united so tenderly on earth.

38 Do not be sad, I am living in God’s peace and I pray for you. I will love you from 
Heaven as I have loved you on earth.

VERSES/POEMS
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VERSES/POEMS
   

39 Dear Father(Mother), your loving memory will always be a burning flame in the 
heart of all who loved you.

40 Lord, Thou art relief after toil, life after death, give her(him) eternal repose. 
Dear (name), your deepest love for your family, the tribulations and sorrow you 
endured, will remain a precious legacy and an example to all of us.

41 The memory of his(her) life lived in peace and harmony and entirely dedicated 
to the family, will remain ineffaceable in the minds of all those who knew and 
loved him(her).

42 His(Her) death leaves in our heart a deep wound, but his(her) example and his(her) 
advice will spur us to live as he(she) did in his(her) faith and his(her) love. Pray for 
him(her) so that one day one may be reunited with him(her) in Heaven.

43 God bestowed upon him(her) the great gift of an immense goodness for his(her) 
life was dedicated for the good of his(her) family. Dear Lord, protect his(her) 
loved one’s all of whom inconsolably look and pray for You.

44 Affectionate husband, loving father and grandfather, you have left us suddenly 
in order that ou may finally enjoy an eternal life. You shall forever remain in 
our hearts, and we will fondly recall you in our prayers. May God grant you 
everlasting peace.

45 Like an Angel he(she) appeared on earth. Like an Angel he(she) flew to his(her) 
Keeper, leaving behind mother, father, brothers, grandparents and all family 
members profoundly in grief.

46 You have left a void in your husband’s(wife’s) heart. The house you left wherein you 
where never to return, seems deserted without your presence. Smiles can no longer be 
found upon our lips. All that remains to comfort us is the knowledge that one day we will 
be reunited in an eternal celestial world.

47 Your goodness and your great affectionate heart were our guiding light, our sun. 
All is dark and cold now and an overwhelming sadness lays heavenly upon our 
hearts and minds.

48 Footprints

 One night I dreamed I was walking along the beach with the Lord. Many scenes 
from my life flashed across the sky. In each scene I noticed footprints in the 
sand. Sometimes there were two sets of footprints. Other times there were one 
set of footprints. This bothered me because I noticed that during the low periods 
of my life when I was suffering from anguish, sorrow, or defeat, I could see only 
one set of footprints. So I said to the Lord, “You promised me, Lord, that if I 
followed you, you would walk with me always. But I noticed that during the most 
trying periods of my life, there have only been one set of prints in the sand. Why, 
when I have needed you most, You have not been there for me? The Lord replied, 
”The times when you have seen only one set of footprints, Is when I carried you.”

49 The Lord’s Prayer

 Our Father, Who art in heaven Hallowed be Thy Name;
 Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day 

our daily bred, and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen.
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50 Psalm 23

 The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. He makes me to lie down in green 
pastures, He leads me beside quiet waters, He restores my soul. He guides me in 
the paths of righteousness for His name’s sake. Even though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are with me; Your rod and 
Your staff, they comfort me. You prepare a table before me in the presence of my 
enemies. You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows. Surely goodness and 
love will follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever.

51  Prayer of St Francis

 Make me a channel of your peace, 
 Where there is hatred let me bring you love,
 Where there is injury, your pardon, Lord
 And where there’s doubt, truth faith in you.
 Make me a channel of your peace
 Where there’s despair in life, let me bring you hope
 Where there is darkness, only light
 And where there’s sadness ever joy
 Oh, Master, grant that I may never seek
 So much to be consoled as to console
 To be understood as to understand
 To be loved, as to love, with all my soul.
 Make me a channel of your peace
 It is in pardoning that we are pardoned
 In giving ourselves that we receive,
 And in dying that we’re born to eternal life.

52 An Irish Blessing

 May the road rise to meet you, may the wind be always at your back, may the 
sun shine warm upon your face, the rains fall soft upon your fields and, until we 
meet again may God hold you in the palm of his hand.

53 Do not stand at my grave and weep, I am not there, I do not sleep.
 I am the thousand winds that blow, I am the diamond glints on snow.
 I am the sunlight on ripened grain,I am the gentle autumn rain.
 When you awake in the morning hush, I am the swift uplifting rush.
 Of quiet birds in circling flight, I am the soft star that shines at night.
 Do not stand at my grave and cry, I am not there, I did not die.”

54 In Our Hearts

 We thought of you with love today, but that is nothing new, we thought about 
you yesterday and days before that too. 

 We think of you in silence, we often speak your name, now all we have are 
memories and your picture in a frame.

 Your memory is our keepsake,  with which we’ll never part, God has you in His 
keeping, we have you in our hearts.

55 God saw that you were getting tired, and a cure was not to be. So He put his 
arms around you and whispered, come with me. With tearful eyes we watched 
you suffer and saw you fade away. And although we loved you dearly, we could 
not make you stay. A golden heart stopped beating, hardworking hands to rest. 
God broke our hearts to prove to us He only take the best.

VERSES/POEMS
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VERSES/POEMS
   

56 Prayer of St. Anthony

 O miracle-working St. Anthony, remember that it never has been heard that you 
left without help or relief anyone who in his need had recourse to you. Animated 
now with the most lively confidence, even with full conviction of not being 
refused, I fly for refuge to thee, O most favored friend of the Infant Jesus. O 
eloquent preacher of the divine mercy, despise not my supplications but, bringing 
them before the throne of God, strengthen them by your intercession and obtain 
for me the favor I seek in my anguish and needs.”

57 Prayer of Saint Mary MacKillop.

 If I could tell the love of God
 I’d sing of one my heart enjoys,
 of one who whispers, warm and calm,
 of one whose tender touch persists.

 If I could tell of the love of God
 I’d sing of beauty barely seen,
 of shadow gums and stringy bark,
 of tracks and water hard to find.
 If I could tell the love of God
 I’d sing of women seen as fools
 because, in Joseph’s hidden way,
 they crossed an empty land with trust.

 If I could tell the love of God
 I’d sing of women working hard,
 receiving bits of broken bread,
 and poor enough to serve the poor.

 If I could tell the love of God
 I’d song of Christ who chose the Cross.
 His wisdom brings the mighty down;
 his strength uplifts the stable’s child.

 If I could tell the love of God
 I’d sing of Christ who chose the Cross.
 His justice mends a broken world,
 his mercy turns the grave around.

 If I could tell the love of God.

58 A Father’s (Mother’s) touch, A Father’s(Mother’s) kiss

 A Father’s (Mother’s) touch, a Father’s (Mother’s) kiss, A grieving family, You’re 
greatly missed. 

 An empty house, an empty chair, a Father’s (Mother’s) love, no longer there. 
 A broken heart, tear filled eye, another soul to fill the sky.
 Many memories in our minds, some we laugh, Some we cry. 
 The times we shared, the laughs we had, things we miss when we think of you 

Dad(Mum). 
 Realizing that’s all we have to hold on too, only memories, of what once was you. 
 Missing your laugh, we will never again hear. That is the reality that fills us with so 

much fear. 
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 No more smile on your face, no more warmth of your embrace. 
 The last hug, the last kiss, the last “goodbye” leaves us with one last wish... 
 To have you Dad (Mum), here today, never to leave your family this way.
 A Father’s (Mother’s) touch, a Father’s (Mother’s) kiss, a grieving family, you’re 

Greatly Missed

59 For a Father/Mother

 Lord Gold Almighty, You have commanded us in love to honour our father and 
our mother. I now honour my father/monther in my heart, and commend him/
her to you.

 In Your divine mercy be good to him/her. Look kindly on him/her, Lord. Forgive 
him/her his/her faults, Remember not his/her failings, Make him/her worthy to 
receive the Crown of Life. Let his/her good deeds live on after him/her. And let 
me rejoice to see him/her again in the joy of Your everlasting glory. Through 
Christ Our Lord.  Amen.

 Eternal rest grant unto him/her, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him/
her. May he/she rest in peace. Amen.

60 God’s Lent Child

 I’ll lend you for a little while A child of mine. God said - For you to love the 
while he lives and mourn for when he’s dead. It may be six or seven years or 
forty two or three but will you, till I call him back, take care of him for me? He’ll 
bring his charms to gladden you and, should his stay be brief, you’ll have his 
nicest memories as solace for his grief. I cannot promise he will stay, since all 
from earth return but, there are lessons taught below, I want this child to learn. 
I’ve looked the whole world over, in my search for teachers true, and from the 
things that crowd life’s lane I have chosen you. Now will you give him all your 
love, nor think the labour vain, nor hate me when I come to take this lent child 
back again? I fancied that I heard them say, “”Dear Lord Thy Will Be Done”” for 
all the joys thy child will bring the risk of grief we’ll run. We’ll shelter him with 
tenderness, we’ll love him while we may, and for the happiness we’ve known 
forever grateful stay. But, should thy Angels call for him much sooner than we 
planned, we’ll brave the grief that comes and try to understand.

61 Wanting You

 They say memories are golden well maybe that is true. 
 We never wanted memories, we only wanted you.
 Countless times we wanted you, countless times we’ve cried.
 If love alone could have saved you, you never would have died.
 In life we loved you dearly, in death we love you still.
 In our hearts you hold a place no one can ever fill.
 If  tears could build a stairway and heartache make a lane.
 We’d walk the path to heaven to  bring you back again.
 Our family chain is broken, and nothing seems the same.
 But as God calls us one by one, the chain will link again.

VERSES/POEMS
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VERSES/POEMS
   

62 My Angel Is My Mum

 We wake up everyday and we wonder where you are.
 We can not see you but we know you are not far, 
 I shall call you my angel for the things that you do.
 And when you look at me, I look at you, 
 the worst thing that there is losing you wherever I go.
 So shall I be you and you shall be me 
 and forever we shall travel and be friends like a bee.
 I love you my dear angel and I will always know,
 that my lovely angel is bound to be my mum; 
 the person who looks after me and gives me shelter 
 is always my lovely dear mum.

63 Miss Me - But Let Me Go

 When I come to the end of the road and the sun has set for me, I want no tears 
in a gloom filled room, why cry for a soul set free.

 Miss me a little but not too long and not with your head bowed low.
 Remember the love that once we shared, miss me - but let me go.
 For this is a journey we all must take and for each must go alone.
 It’s all a part of a bigger plan, a step on the road to home 
 And when you are lonely and sick of heart, go to the friends we know and bury 

your tears in their loving arms, miss me - but let me go.

64 To Those Whom I Love and Those Who Love Me.

 When I am gone, release me; let me go, I have so many things to see and do. You 
must not tie yourself to me with tears, be happy that we had so many years.

 I gave you love, you can only guess how much you gave me in happiness. I thank 
you for the love you each have shown, but now it is time I travelled on alone.

 So grieve awhile for me, if grieve you must, then let your grief be comforted by 
trust. It is only for a while that we must part so bless those memories within your 
heart.

 I will not be far away, for life goes on so if you need me, call and I will come. 
Though you cannot see or touch me, I will be near, and if you listen with your 
heart, 

 you will hear all of my love around you, soft and clear.
 Then, when you must come this way alone, I will greet you with a smile and a 

“Welcome Home”.

65 You can shed tears that he/she is gone 
 or you can smile because he/she has lived.
 You can close your eyes and pray that he’ll/she’ll come back or you can open your eyes 

and see all he’s/she’s left.
 Your heart can be empty because you can’t see him/her or you can be full of the love 

you shared.
 You can turn your back on tomorrow and live yesterday or you can be happy for 

tomorrow because of yesterday.
 You can remember him/her and only that he’s/she’s gone or you can cherish his/her 

memory and let it live on.
 You can cry and close your mind, be empty and turn your back or you can do what 

he’d/she’d want: smile, open your eyes, love and go on.

 Written: David Harkins, © 1981 - Silloth, Cumbria, UK
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66 Broken Chain   by Ron Tranmer

 We little knew the day that God was going to call your name.
 In life we loved you dearly, in death we do the same.
 It broke our hearts to lose you, but you didn’t go alone.
 For part of us went with you, the day God called you home.
 You left us peaceful memories. Your love is still our guide,
 And though we cannot see you, you are always at our side.
 Our family chain is broken and nothing seems the same,
 but as God calls us one by one the chain will link again.

67 Death is nothing at all  (Henry Scott-Holland)

 Death is nothing at all, I have only slipped away into the next room.
 I am I and you are you, whatever we were to each other that we are still.
 Call me by my old familiar name, speak to me in the easy way you always used
 Put no difference into your tone, wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow.
 Laugh as we always laughed, at the little jokes we always enjoyed together.
 Play, smile, think of me, pray for me, let my name be ever the household word 

that it always was
 Let it be spoken without effort, without the ghost of a shadow in it
 Life means all that it ever meant, it is the same as it ever was. 
 There is absolute unbroken continuity, what is death but a negligible accident?
 Why should I be out of mind, because I am out of sight?
 I am waiting for you for an interval, somewhere very near, just around the corner
 All is well. Nothing is past; nothing is lost, one brief moment and all will be as it 

was before.
 How we shall laugh at the trouble of parting when we meet again!

68 One at Rest

 Think of me as one at rest, for me you should not weep
 I have no pain, no troubled thoughts, for I am just asleep.
 The living, thinking me that way is now forever still
 And life goes on without me as time forever will.
 If your heart is heavy now because I’ve gone away,
 Dwell not long upon it friend for none of us can stay.
 Those of you who liked me I sincerely thank you all
 ‘and those of you who loved me I thank you most of all.

VERSES/POEMS
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Quantity

50

250

150

400

100

300

200

500

4 page 4 page20 page 20 page12 page 12 page

STANDARD A5 (148mm x 210mm)
Cover 250gsm silk, 

Internal pages 120gsm silk
Outer cover colour, all other pages B&W

PREMIUM A5 (148mm x 210mm)
Cover 250gsm silk, 

Metallic Ice Gold or Parchment
Internal pages 120gsm silk

All pages can be colour

8 page 8 page16 page 16 page

$198 $264$517 $699$341 $461$253 $342$429 $580

$506 $683$825 $1114$649 $877$561 $758$737 $996

$319 $431$638 $861$462 $624$374 $505$550 $743

$616 $832$935 $1263$759 $1025$671 $906$847 $1144

$242 $327$561 $758$385 $520$297 $402$473 $639

$561 $757$880 $1188$704 $950$611 $832$792 $1069

$440 $594$759 $1025$583 $788$495 $669$671 $906

$715 $965$1034 $1396$858 $1158$770 $1040$946 $1277

ORDER OF SERVICE & MASS BOOkS
   

Orders of Service 

4 page Book comprise:  > Photo on the front cover & photo(s) on the rear cover
    > Optional watermark photo across the inside with a poem/reading on
       the inside left and the Order of Service text on the inside right.

Mass Books are available in 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 pages; single or bilingual text. 

A photo collage can be added to any mass booklet format, usually placed on the rear of the booklet or 
if there are many photos, in the centre of the booklet. If more pages are required, pages are added in 
multiples of 4.

CONTENT
All Mass Books have  > Photo on the front cover & photo(s) on the rear cover

4 Page    > Service Text with an optional watermark photo across the inside.

8 Page    > Service Text with main headings only and some prayers

12 Page   > Full Service Text with all prayers detailed

16 Page single language > Full Service Text with all prayers detailed
    > Reflective verses/poems on inner front & rear cover

16 Page bilingual  > Full Service Text with all prayers detailed bilingual

20 Page bilingual  > Full Service Text with all prayers detailed bilingual
    > Reflective verses/poems on inner front & rear cover 
       (bilingual)

Refer to our website for the latest Scripture Readings, Gospel, Psalms, Prayers of the Faithful and 
Reflective verses/poems

PhOTO COLLAGE 
Two extra pages of colour photo’s  - Add $1.10  per booklet.
Four extra pages of colour photo’s - Add $1.65 per booklet. 
NOTE: Includes basic editing or retouching of photos. If extensive editing is required, 
additional costs may be incurred
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(items in RED & BLUE must to selected together with your Celebrant)

When the Eucharist is celebrated, media announcements and the title page of a printed booklet should 
bear one of these designations:

 • Mass of Christian Burial for Mary Brown,
 • The Funeral Mass of Mary Brown,
 • Requiem Mass for the repose of the soul of Mary Brown

If a Liturgy of the Word is celebrated the designation may be

 • Rites of Christian Burial of Mary Brown
 • The Funeral Liturgy of Mary Brown

A Catholic funeral is not “A celebration of the life of Mary Brown” or “A Memorial Service for Mary 
Brown”. These designations should never appear in media announcements or on the booklet.

However, celebrating memories of the life of deceased may be carried out:
 • the night before the funeral, either at the funeral parlour, or before the vigil or rosary in the
    church - if permitted by the Parish Priest;
 • in a separate moment before the Mass or a Liturgy of the Word begins - if permitted by the 
   Parish Priest.
 • at some social occasion before or after the funeral.

Liturgy of the Word (Bible readings)

 1st Reading  (Old testament or, in Easter, Acts of the Apostles or Apocalypse)
 2nd reading  (Letters of St Paul or St John) (Optional)

Please also note that only Hymns are to be sung / played during the Requiem Mass / Rosary in the 
church.  No secular songs are permitted.

A PDF version of the full Catholic Requiem Mass number 8 is available from our website.

Order for a Catholic Requiem Mass  

DESIGNATING A CAThOLIC FUNERAL

8 Gospel

9 Homily
  (Eulogy can be placed here)

10 Prayers of the faithful

11 Liturgy of the Eucharist
  Offertory Procession with Offertory Hymn

12 Prayer over the gifts

13 Eucharistic Prayer (II or III)

14 Lord’s Prayer

15 Sign of peace

16 Communion with Communion Hymn(s)

17 Prayer after Communion
  (Eulogy can be placed here)
 DVD Presentation (if permitted by the
 Celebrant)

18 Final Commendation, including sprinkling
 the coffin with holy water and incensing
  Final Hymn

Refer to our web site for the latest Scripture 
Readings, Gospel, Psalms, Prayers of the Faithful 
and Reflective verses/poems

Rosary (If on the same day as the mass)
  (Eulogy can be placed here)

0  Opening Hymn

1 Introductory rites

2 Greeting
 (Can include: Remembrance of Baptism:
 Lighting of the Pascal Candle, Placing of
 the Pall, Sprinkling with Holy Water, 
 Placing of additional items)
  (Eulogy can be placed here)

3 Penitential Rite (Removed if  
 “Remembrance of Baptism” is chosen)

4 Opening Prayer
  (Eulogy can be placed here)

5 Liturgy of the Word
 1st Reading (Old testament or, in the 
 Easter season, Acts of the Apostles or 
 Apocalypse)

6 Responsorial Psalm (Can be sung)
  Optional 2nd Reading (Letters of St Paul 
 or St John)

7 Acclamation
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